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atitate haveJfeoîded to'hold lhe lorrnal open, 
ing of that institution on Tuesday evening 
next, in the Lyceum Hall. Hu Excellency 
the Governor will take the chair oi half-pest- 
seven o’clock, arid D. M. Lang, Esq., Presi-, 
dent of tha lostitute, will deliver aa opening 
address, to. he followed by tbéjîrst musty 
ecture of the course, on New Zealand and its 

aborigines, by Archdeacon Gilson, The second 
lecture will, we understand, be delivered by 
Lieut. Com. Verney, B. N.,apd the commit
tee have made arrangements for a succession 
of lectures during the winter months. The 
Institute has just received a large and im
portant addition to its numbers by the acces
sion of the Young Men’s Literary Institute, 
the members of which have, in .a most com
mendable spirit, unanimously, decided to 
unite themselves with the Mechanic's Insti
tute, in order to form one strong and efficient 
institution. At the present rate of progress
ion the Institute will soon number two hun 
dred members. A new life member, Mr, Jj,
A. .McCrea, was added yesterday , and thé 
library received a valuable addition in the 
shape of a donation from Messrs. Roper &
Co;, Government street,, of Johnson’s large 
new illustrated Atlas, valued at $25.

List of Voters—The Sheriff gives notice 
in the Gazette that all persons entitled to 
vote for the election of members to serve in 
the House of As sembly in respect of pro
perty, or other qualificatiori within the several 
electoral districts whose names are not in 
force for Buch districts, or whose qualities- . . . ,
tions are different from those for which they 
appear on such list, are required to transmit sines be persevered in.
to him on or before the 14th instant, a claim Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and 
in the prescribed form aocompanied by the other Skin Diseases,
usual fee of four shillings and two pence „Merfomentation WithWarm water, the almost otherwise they will be excluded from the list aîl co^p^lff^Tthr^n'^d 
Of voters. Bizaultaneous-vse of the Ointment and Fills. But

------------------------------------------- it must be remenibered that nearly all skin diseases
Cosmopolitan Minstrels—Johnny Ed- indicate the depravity of the blood and derange*

, _ _ . . ment oi the liver and stomach; consequently in
wards; Tom Lalont, Evans, Henry, and other many cases time is required to purify the blood*

* . , , . . . a which'will be eflected by a judicious use of the Pills,
well Known minstrels nave associated tnem* The general health will readily bo improved, al-
..I,., .ogeltomder .be ,bore o.me, end
intend giving a few Ethiopian performances severance is necessary.
at different places on Puget Sound prior to Sore Throats, Diptheria, Q,uinsey, Mumps 
their departure for Australia. May good and all other Derangements of the 
fortune attend them. Throat.

-------- :---------------------------------------- On the appearance oi any of these maladies thé
Contract FOR Coal AND Wood—A no- Ointment should be rnbtedaat least three times a

, day upon the neck and upper pa t of the chest , so as
tioe appears in the Gazette that the tender to penetrate to the glands, as salt is ioreed into
- \r T„___meat; this coursé will at once remove inflammationof Mr. James Frain to supply the Govern- and ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 

ment with coal and wood during the year treatment by following the printed directions 
1865 at the rate of $9 90 per ton of 2240 lbs. Scrofula, or King’s Evil, and Swelling 
lor the former, and $4 75 per cord for the of the Glands,
latlnr hna Keen This class of cases may he cured by Holloway’slatter, nas neen accepted. purifying Pills and Ointment, as their double aetion

---------------- —--------------------- , of purifying the blood and strengthening the sye-
Teades Licenses Defaulters.—A number tem renders them more suitable than any other

, , , , . ______ _ - remedy ior all complaints of a scrofulous nature
of persons have been summoned to appear in As the blood is impure, the liveretomaeh and bowels
the Police Court today for carrying on busi, {$£§ abottt ’requireparilyiugmedicinet0

without being duly licensed. An ap
pearance will be necessary to avoid a penalty

Steamer Launch.—On Saturday forenoon 
at high water the fine little steamer bnilt by 
Mr. R. Ewing for the Government, will be 
launched from the yard on the Indian Re
serve. She is to be named the Sir James 
Douglas.

Anderson v. Assignees of Quarles.—
Judgment will be given by His Honor the 
Chief Justice to-day, in the matter of claim 
of the plaintiff to the goods of Quarles as 
against the assignees.

Sentenced—Edward Hanlon was yester
day sentenced by t^e police magistrate to 
three months’ hard labor for stealing a pair 
of blankets. Wilson who was charged as a 
confederate was released.

Macdonalp’s Bank—.Mr. Drake, yester
day, on bébalf of creditors of Mr. A. D.
Macdonald, filed a fiat of bankruptcy against 

that gentleman. ______

The Blue Book for 1863 was laid before 
the House of Assembly yesterday. It con
tains a mass of useful and interesting infor
mation, although rather late in making its 

appearance.

The Incorporation Bill has been post
poned by the House of Assembly till after 
the Estimates have come down.

Bankruptcy Court.— Several bankrupts 
passed their second examination yesterday 
before Judge Cameron.

Encounter with a Prairie Wolf.—1 
have never known these animals, rapacious 
as they are, extend their attacks to man, Biniififiml’a Pure Fluid Magnesia 
though they probably would if very hungry, , nimma twbnt¥-tivk

and a favorable opportunity presented itself. years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medioil 
I shall not soon forget an adventure with one Profe»»ion, and universally accepted by the Publie
of them many years ago, on the frontiers of ** the r»ir<aT REMEDY FOR Missouri. Riding near lhe prairie borde, I ™^L;.bL,H.«u

perceived one of the largest and fiercest of «cine, Gout, and indigestion
the gray snecies, which bad just descended and as a Mild Aperient for delicate constitutions, fronf the west and secured famished lodes- more e.p^iaUy for Ladle and ChUdren Combined

peration. I at once prepared for a chase ; acidulated lemon syrup,
and being without arms, I caught up a cud- itforms an agreeable Effervescing. Draught,in whleh 
g,l, .be, I be,out me ..lieull, to lb. «tog, aXft£Blfr!£&
much stronger, as J soon discovered, in my thlg -impie and elegant remedy ha» been found

met me fnlly halfway. 1 was soon disarmed, DINNEFORD & go.,
for my club broke on the animal’s head. .He m New Bond street, London :
then laid to my horse’s legs, which not relish- And sold by all respectable Chemists throughout
ing the conflict, gave a plunge, sent me whirl- he World fej»wiy
ing over bis head and made his escape, leaving 
nie and the wolf at close quarters. I was op 
sooner on my feet than my antagonist re
newed the charge ; but being without a 
weapon, or any means of awakening an 
emotion of terror, save through bis 
imagination, I took off my large black hat, 
and using it for a shield, began to thrust it 
towards his gaping jaws. My ruse had the 
desired effect ; for after springing at me a few 
times, be wheeled about, and trotted off sev
eral paces, and stopped to gaze at me.
Being apprehensive that be might change bis 
mind æd return to tie attack, and conscious 
that under the compromise I had the best of 
the bargain, I very resolutely took to my 
heels, glad of the opportunity of making a 
drawn game, though 1 bad myself given the 
challenge.—Journal of a Santa Ft Trade,

DR. J. COLLIB BROWItES

Tuesday, January 10, 1865. ' Victoria, V.I., December 1,1884 

Sa* Harbor, Long $dànd% State of New York.
Æ«re

immediate payment to the. undersigned-; and all 
persons having eiaima against said deceased, within 
eatd Consular District, are requested to present the 
same for settlement

del lw wlm
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ves in a magnificent 

These two simple, 
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id lady at the counter, 
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Not Paid.—The publie will learn from our 
report of the City Oouneil that; the instalment 
of the Municipal debentures due to the Bank, 
of British North America, amounting to 
$10,170, was not provided for on Saturday, 
and the city has therefore been permitted to 
incur an act of bankruptcy for that paltry 
sum. The reasons assigned by the Executive 
for not assisting the Oity Council in a dilem
ma which has been none of their own creating 
are set forth in the communication from the 
Colonial Secretary, which we publish in the 
proo eetlings._______________________

House of Assembly.—The House met yes
terday at the usual hour ; but as there were 

: ; only four members—Messrs. Burnaby, Frank
lin, Dickson and DeCosmos—present besides 
the Speaker, and as the estimates had not 
come down from the Executive, no business 
was done beyond making the Incorporation 
Bill in Committee the order of the day for 
to-morrow. Dr. Dickson gave notice of mo- 

; r tion to levy a dollar head money, for the sup
port of the^Royal Hospital, on all adult 
persons arriving in the colony ; and the House 
adjourned till to-day.

Exciting Race.—We learn from Captain 
Jones that quite an exciting steam regatta 
took place on the down trip of the Jenny 
Jones from Olympia to Steilacoom, between 
the Eliza Anderson, the Jenny Jones, and 
the Libby. The latter little boat had the 
start, followed by the Jenny, and shortly 
afterwards by the Anderson. As the three 
steamers approached Steilacoom the contest 
became quite exciting, and all three nearly 
touched the wharf at the same time.

Stealing Blankets — Edward Hanlon 
appeared yesterday in the police court 
charged with stealing a pair of blankets of 
the value of $6, the property of James Gal- 
lagan, and John Wilson with being concern
ed in the same theft Mr. Bishop defended 
Wilson. Hanlon it appeared had confessed 
to the crime and had urged that he was 
driven to it by poverty. The prisoners were 
remanded for one day.

New Year Visits—Callers were busy on 
Monday going the rounds amongst their 
various friends. The hospitable residences 
of His Worship the Mayor and Allen Fran™ 
cis. Esq, U. S. Consul were thronged all day 
with visitors. We learn that as many as 261 
geutlemeiTiwere received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis. ■' _______________

Emancipation Dinner. — The colored 
, ^ population commemorated Lincoln’s memor

able Emancipation Act on Monday by a 
repast in the Rifle Hall, on View street. 
Speeches were subsequently made, and the 
festivities lasted to a late hour.

Theatre.—The “ Last Days of Pompeii,” 
wbteh was performed on Monday evening, 
*nd is to be repeated to-night, presents 
something quite new and interesting. The 
incidents are striking, and will well repay a 
visit.

Staffs the recipe of whiot was confided eolelv to 
J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Km-eell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony oi civil, hos
pital, military sad naval practitioners pronounces it 
imvaluaAle. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness oi ieVer, and imparts the. most re: 
freshing sleep, without producing or earing any of 
the unpleasant effects oi opium.

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M.D., Hon. F.R.C.S.; 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School oi Medicine : “I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhcea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : “ Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C.v Bidout, E*q., Surgeon, EghSiti • •* As 
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and anatitiepasj 
moaio in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
iei is instantaneous.1’

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P Wood 
«n Jan.ll, pronounced ‘-that it is elearlvproved 
beiore theoourt that Dr. J. Collls Browne was the 
original Inventor and diseoverer oi a remedy 
vrfill known as Chlorodyne, add so higaly appro- 
elated in Indian China, a*.”

b:tg.=

a: a f ALLEN FRANCIS,
U. S, Consul.■;, -tBT—/f .<pV. vt

Holloway’s Ointment.uyr

Bad legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breast»! 
and Old Wounds.

No description of wound,sore or ulcer ean re
sist the healing properties of thn excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases readily assume a healthy 
appearance whenever this medicament is applied ; 
sound flesh springs up from the bottom of the 
wound, inflammation of the surrounding skin ie 
arrested, and a, complete and permanent cure 
quickly follows the use of the Ointment.
Plies, Fist til ae and Internal Inflammation

These distressing and weakening diseases may 
with certainty be cured by the sufferers themselves, 
if they will use Holloway’s Ointment, and closely 
attend to the printed instructions. It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parts, when all 
>bnoxious matter will be removdd. A poultice oi 
iread and water may sometimes be applied at bed 

time with advantage: the most scrupulous cleanli
ness must be observed. If those who read this 
laragraph will bring it under the notice oi such oi 

1 heir acquaintances whom It may concern .they will 
render a service that will never be forgotten,as a 
cure is certain.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C.s &C., *

h

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured 'by,

CROSSE & BLACKWELL, 
purveyors to the queen, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON
f-IROSSB & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 

first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

s xtracts from the General Board of Health 
London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.

1st Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage tb remedy 
acts as a charm, one dosVgenerally sufficient.

2nd Stage, or that oi Vomiting and Purging—In 
this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being sufficient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In ill cases restoring the 
pulse. So: strongly are we.donvineed oi the immense 
value if this remedy, that we cannot tiio forcibly 
urge the necessity oi using it in all cases. 7 

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspectoral Hos
pitals, Bombay : “Chlorodyne is a most valuable 

ay in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dyientety.” To 
it I fairly owe my resterait onto health alter eighteen * 
months’ severe suffering, and when all other medi 
oines had failed.”

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery,
It was clearly proved before Vlce-Chànéellor Sir 

W. P. Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physicians of London, that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was the discoverer of Chlorodyne ; that they pre 
scribe It largely, and mean no other than Dr.
Brewee’s. See Times, Jan. 12, 1864. The public, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any other 
than Dr. J. COLL18 BBOWNE’S CHLOBODYNE.
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles,
2s Bd and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Bus 
sell street, London, W. C., sole manufacturer. 
Obrerve particularly, none genuine without the 
words “ Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. ju24 lyw

W. M. SEABBY, Agents 1er Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing 

ana subduing pain in these complaints in the same 
degree as Holloway’s cooling Ointment and purify 
ing Pills. When used simultaneously they drive 
alllnflammation and depravities from the system, 
subdue and remove all enlargement ol the joints, 
ana leave the sinews and muscles lax and nncon-

f. inflammation

Her Majesty’s Table.
C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. A B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and

fe26wy ly

rente

s.

V ■
Mulligatawny Paste,

THE BB8T REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, *0.

/im
]

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c. 
BURG0ÏNE & BURBIDGES’

aster Oil, selected, in quarts, pints, X, %, and X 
pints.

Currie Powder, in 2-0*., 4-bz., 8-oz., and 16-02: 
bottles.

Cod Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, In quarts', 
pints, and X-pints.

ncentrated Decoction of Sarsaparilla, In quarts, 
pints and X-pinte-

Essences “ Ginger and Peppermint,” X> 1, * 2-oz. 
corked or stoppered bottles.;

Flavoring Essences, ie X> 1, and 2-oz. corked or 
stoppered bottles.

Extract ol Dandelion, in quarts, pints, and 
X-pints.

Granular Efferves: Carbonate 
Of Iron,

Granular Efferves: Carbonate 
of Lithia,

Granular Efferves : Citrate of 
Iron,

Granular Efferves : Citrate of 
Iron and Quinine,

Granular Efferves: Citrate oi .
Lithia,

Granular Efferves : Citrate of 
Magnesia,

Granular Effisrves: Citrate el 
Quinine :

CÂMÛMEË PILLS
A RE confidently recommended as a simple bu 
A certam remedy for Indigestion, They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
heir operation ; safe under. any circumstances 

and thousands of persons can now tieartestimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. lXd.,2s. 9d.,and Us.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.
' *»* Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de28 law

f

30 ness Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in the 
following casts:

Fistulas 
Gout 
Glandular 
Swellings 
Lumbago 
Piles 
Rheuma

tism

CcBad Legs 
Bad Breasts 
Burns 
Bunions 
Bite ofMos- 
i uttoes and 
I and-FUes 
Coco-bay 
Scalds

Sold at the. establishment oi Pnonssoa Hollo 
w AT, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar; London : also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout the civilized world at the follow
ing prises:—Is, lXd; 2s. 9d; 4s. 6d; lie.,22s.,and 
33s. each Pet.

CP- There is a considerable saying by takingthe 
larger sizes.

N. B.—Direetion» lor the guidance of pat!
ver dyfeorder are affiffed to each Pot. nttoe

Chlego-foot 
Chilblains 
Chapped Hands 
Corns (Soft) 
Cancers 
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints 
Elephantiasis

Sore-throats
Skin-diseasesScurvy
Sore-heads
Tumours
Ulcers
Wounds
Sore Nlpplil

V

Fluid

Protection from FireI fto PurU
HI- '-«tit#. °r ,V'***ij ;

vickedoity. . , .aigoibtutagg,
ideqroOm.—A Wedding 
came to an unexpected 

It. urider peculiar circufti- : : 
j-do young man named 
returned from Austr*ffi"fT6 
on a damsel respectably 
ring procured a marriage 
ttended by more than a 
r or five carriages arrjvlS1*11 
i Thursday morning at 
ïluvius Churbh, Penryn,
:he party indicated mûre

MiÜ:
'I Prize Medal Prize Medal

488 s.

BRYANT # MAY’S 
Patent Special Safety Matches, 

Wax Testa and Cigar Light.
LIGHT ONLY^GN THE BOX.

■ •

i
18®*.

m Drugs and Chemicals
:

ŒK iffi Ut KtHSUtoi,
Salad Oil, “ Finest Lucca,” quarts, pint* a X-pints- 
Bedlitz, Seda, Ginger Beer, and Lemonade Pow 

den, wrapped in tiu foil,papers, lu boxes-

George Curling jfc Company,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

16 CULLUM ST., FBNCHURCH ST., LON..
Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 

Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drngs| Chemicals, Quinine,
PHARMACOPOEIA PREPARATIONS,

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil, in Bottles.
Capsules of Çopaibœ, Cubebs, Castor 01

and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug 
Trade.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GEORGE CURLING & CO. ONLY ap5

Shipping Casualties------The schooner
Amelia went ashore on Mondey on Trial 
Island, and was brought around yesterday 
water-logged. The eleop Native has been 
wrecked off Sooke harbor.

Sing Vebein Ball.—The annual ball of 
the Germania Sing Verein, which took:place 
on Monday evening in the Lyceum Hall, 
was numerously attended, arid phased off 
with the usual eelat.

Tasteless Sedilits in one pcmjder, in patent capped 
bottles in cases

sent»—Bouquet, Frangipane!, Jasmin., Joekey Club, Lavender Waterf Mireehale, Milleflenre, 
Patchouli, Bondelitia, Spring Flowers Ver
bena, Wood Violet*, and every other descrip
tion.

The whole oi the above articles ean be packed in 
other sized bottles, if so ordered. “ 

Nos»—The trade mark and label is affixed to every 
bottle, ae.

To be had through all Druggists and Store
keepers throughout the World. 

BCBGOYNE & BURBB1DGES,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

COLEMAN ST., TLOISTDOTST.
J ublish Monthly a Price Current oi nearly 8,000 

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical A Photographic 

Preparations, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion cf DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES.

This is the most complete List ever published, 
and will be forwarded every Month, FREE OF 
ALL CHARGE, to any part ol the World, upon 
application.

*„* As the latest fluctuations of the market ar, 
always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons. ill*
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rate, EOuattcted the servies 
due course until the qries- 

ie bridegroom, “ Witt thou 
o be thy wedded wife T* 
the ordinary affirmatim 
I don’t mind taking her for ‘ 
n trial.” This unseemly 
he congregation arid dis-

The Patent Safety Match affords an instantaneous 
fghtua readily as common matches, whilst it is 
entirely iree from all their dangerous properties. 

Patent Safety Matches in neat slide boxes.
Patent Safety Vestas in paper slide boxes, and n 

spanned tin boxes oi 100, 2*0 and 800.
B ÉTANT ft MAY, Manufacturers of Wax

S.Ms;84SKSS5fA/*,m^,*,s
(So^-importeri of Jonkoping» Taridaflskor( slide

All orders made payable in London will receive 
immediate attention.

WHITECHAPEL ROAD,
LONDON; E.

Vestas
xes, or

t-; Thursday, Jari. 5.

The Gold Exports fob téé Tear—In 
giving the exports of gold for the year in oar 
Statistical tables yesterday, an error crept 
into the statement of the shipments of 
Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co., which we take 
this opportunity to correct. The true amount 
shipped by Wells, Fargo and "Go. was as 
follows :

1st quarter."............,....$187,294 73
113 036 38 
132,856 27 
231,009 90

m
i the vestry and disrobed, 
d him begging him to pry. 
aony, but he resolutely te< 
building and conferred '[ . 

n of the dfocese, the ' 
ts, who is residing at thénj, 
■nd was made for a return 
the license, but this also 
the party, evidently much-

■
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FRAUDULENT TRADE MARK

ac
CAUTION.

Having received information that certain nn 
principled person» in the United Kingdom have 
been, and are, shipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal
vanized Tinned Iron of inferior quality, bearing 
our Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation of the good» manufactured by 
serious injury of the purchasers thereol,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,

h

ible to Falmouth. Amid 
of the assembled crowns, 
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Falmouth, and applied 
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it, and after destroying and 
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be pig 11 can’t make one 1”
1 Hook, •' you have do up 
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2nd quarter 
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e us, to the

.... $644,196 28Total that in order to protect ourselves and the publie, 
all goods manufactured by us, from and after this 
date, will be marked,

“TUPPBR êc COMPANY,
“ MANUFACTURERS,

“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ;
WORKS—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM:1

This makes the gold exports foi the year 
amount to $2,784,226 41, and reduces the 
decrease as compared with the preceding 
year to $150,546 59. The total amount 
shipped by Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co., 
during 1864, as forwarders, was $1,773,084-
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In addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the différent qualities oi our goods, vis.,— 
Best Best, T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers, and G. 
in Circle.

]r-
The Amateur Performance.—The mem

bers of the Fire Department and of the Vie- 
),*** toria Rifle Corps have been requested as an 

especial, favor by Mrs. Harris and the mem
bers of the Ladies Committee of the Female 
Infirmary to appear to-morrow evening at the 
Amateur performance in their respective 
uniforms. There is a keen demand for seats

lobby of the theatre, and immediately 
afterwards the box office will open, when the 

- plari of the theatre may be seen and seats 
secured. His Excellency the Governor has 
takén his usual hex._____________

Rule Nisl—Mr. Cary instructed by Mr.' 
Bishop yesterday obtained a rule to show 
cause why a writ of certiorari should not is
sue commanding Mr. Fraukiyn, the commit
ting magistrate at Nanaimo, to return into the 
Supreme Court the conviction certificate of 
costs, vouchers, etc., in the matter of the 
Queen agaioet Hart, for contravention of the 
whisky selling act, with a view to testing the 
legality of the conviction.

1 AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,

agffîSEMËrSSïS
30th D»o«mb«r, 1883.
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JIIaEY’S ammunition
ut S oi «wry description for

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Cups, Felt Wad-

faucheux ” Revolvers of 1, 8, end 12 miTimetre».

volvers. ^
•p A f.Tu CAATh’TTRXXJ GBS

Deane’e, and other Breech i.oaderi.
Bullet, of -n‘rf"™%lê^eSdLe‘&e°ttP,eMl0B

zlRy Brothers,
Gray’e-Inn-Rd., London, W ; C. 

Wholesale Only.

uAny One ean use Them.
A basin of water U all that is required to produce 

the meet' brilliant and fashionable colours en
Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 

ten minutes, by the use of

Sporfoorg & Riieff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,r—~——

new story of “Our Mutual 
:keray in his later novels, isSPWBS Importers aed Wholesale Dealers

—i*—

. "Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and. Shoes.
...VICTORIA ,V.I!

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten oolonre, Price 1», 6d.,2». 6d., and 6s. per bottle.

These Dye» will also be found asefhl for Impart
ing colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
J Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating. 
Mar be had of all chemiete throughout the .United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—l»a.Celemanit..London.
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